T he Mediterranean is located in a transitional zone between subtropical and midlatitude regimes (Lionello 2012) and is highly sensitive to climate change. Global and regional model simulations show a pronounced decrease in precipitation , especially during the warm season (Giorgi and Lionello 2008) . Observations over the last few decades show a similar decrease in precipitation (Shohami et al. 2011) . In terms of anthropogenic pollution sources, the eastern Mediterranean is at the crossroads between four continents (North America, Europe, Africa, and Asia). The impact of these various continental sources, which include industrial and densely populated coastal areas (Kanakidou et al. 2011; Im and Kanakidou 2012) as well as forest fires (Pace et al. 2005; Cristofanelli et al. 2013) , is still not fully understood, particularly when considering the ozone (O 3 ) and carbon monoxide (CO) budgets in which methane (CH 4 ) plays an interactive role by way of its complex reactions with nitrogen oxides (NO x ; Dentener et al. 2005) . Polluted air masses may originate from Europe (e.g., Pace et al. 2006) , Asia (e.g., Lelieveld et al. 2002; Randel and Park 2006) , Africa (e.g., Ziv et al. 2004; Liu et al. 2009 ), or even North America (e.g., Forster et al. 2001; Formenti et al. 2002; Christoudias et al. 2012) . Data from satellite observations and model outputs (e.g., Lelieveld et al. 2002; Nabat et al. 2013) , reviewed in combination with measurements collected by campaigns such as the Mediterranean Intensive Oxidant Study (MINOS; Ladstätter-Weißenmayer et al. 2003; Scheeren et al. 2003) , reveal that during the warm and dry summer season, air pollution above the Mediterranean often exceeds the concentrations observed over most of
The Gradient in Longitude of Atmospheric Constituents above the Mediterranean Basin (GLAM) 2014 airborne campaign performed original in situ observations of gases and aerosols across the Mediterranean troposphere, which, combined with satellite measurements and model outputs, highlight their summertime variability.
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FEBRUARY 2018 AMERICAN METEOROLOGICAL SOCIETY | the rest of Europe. This is due to the convergence of European, African, and Asian polluted air masses, the absence of rain to cleanse the atmosphere, and the high insolation that favors the formation of secondary pollutants such as ultrafine particles or ozone. Aerosol pollution might originate from various natural sources such as the African and Arabian deserts, active volcanoes, vegetation, or the sea surface. The summer Asian monsoon convection can lift greenhouse gases, pollutants, and aerosols originating in Asia up to the upper troposphere, where they are then carried toward the eastern Mediterranean basin by the Asian monsoon anticyclone. Once there, they accumulate and are subject to subsidence (Ricaud et al. 2014; Dayan et al. 2017) .
Based on measurements from spaceborne instruments and outputs from chemistry-climate and chemistry-transport models, Ricaud et al. (2014) have shown that the atmospheric conditions in the western Mediterranean basin favor enrichment, for instance in CH 4 , which contrast with conditions in the eastern basin, as shown by the pioneering study carried out by Lelieveld et al. (2002) . The reason for this is due to the dominant winds blowing from the west and Europe. This is true of almost all seasons and altitudes, apart from summer in the mid-to upper troposphere at altitudes between 5 and 9 km. In summer, pollutants (including CH 4 ) are trapped by the subsiding air masses that form part of the Asian monsoon anticyclone and driven toward the eastern Mediterranean basin, where they produce a strong local maximum. Kangah et al. (2017) looked at another long-lived species: nitrous oxide (N 2 O). Using spaceborne measurements, they were able to demonstrate the summertime enrichment of N 2 O over the eastern Mediterranean basin, which is consistent with the increase in surface emissions and convective precipitation over the Indian subcontinent during the summer monsoon period. They state that N 2 O over the eastern Mediterranean basin could be seen as the footprint of Asian summertime emissions.
The aim of the Gradient in Longitude of Atmospheric Constituents above the Mediterranean Basin (GLAM) airborne experiment was to document the east-west summertime gradients in atmospheric pollutants, including greenhouse gases and aerosols, in the lower atmosphere of the Mediterranean basin. The chosen period allowed for particular focus on the impact of the Asian monsoon on the air composition of the mid-and upper troposphere in the eastern section of the Mediterranean basin. In this part of the basin, in summer, pollutants and greenhouse gases measured by spaceborne instruments or calculated using models show strong spatial and temporal variability. In addition, we also explored the marine boundary layer over this part of the basin to produce a three-dimensional structure of the volume mixing ratios of the chemical compounds from the lowermost to the uppermost (~12 km) troposphere.
The airborne campaign took place between 6 and 10 August 2014. It followed an east-west flight path from France to Cyprus and gathered data using instruments on board the aircraft belonging to the Service des Avions Français Instrumentés pour la Recherche en Environnement (SAFIRE). The onboard equipment consisted primarily of a laser infrared spectrometer [Spectromètre InfraRouge In situ Toute altitude (SPIRIT)], which was able to measure CO, carbon dioxide (CO 2 ), CH 4 , and N 2 O as well as take additional measurements of aerosols, water vapor (H 2 O), and O 3 . The flight cruising altitude was 5,425 ± 55 m above mean sea level (MSL) on the outbound journey from Toulouse (France) to Larnaca (Cyprus) via Minorca (Spain), Lampedusa (Italy), and Heraklion (Crete) and 9,680 ± 50 m MSL on the return leg. Vertical profiles from the surface to about 12 km MSL were collected near the four landing sites (Minorca, Lampedusa, Heraklion, and Larnaca), and additional atmospheric profiles were generated and intermediate altitude transects performed south of Larnaca. Note that all profiles, except those gathered above Minorca, allow for comparison with the local routine monitoring measurements (surface and vertical profiles) taken at Lampedusa, Finokalia, and Cyprus. Forecasts and analyses obtained from the Copernicus Atmosphere Monitoring Service (CAMS; https://atmosphere .copernicus.eu) operated by the European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF), as well as other model outputs and satellite observations, were used to interpret the GLAM campaign's measurements and quantify the impact of local sources versus long-range transport on the east-west gradient of atmospheric constituents by relevant altitude. In this paper, we describe the GLAM airborne campaign, the datasets provided, and some of its findings, most of which focus on the long-range transport of pollutants (O 3 , CO), greenhouse gases (CH 4 , CO 2 ), and aerosols. Particular emphasis has been given to the east-west variability of pollutants and greenhouse gases in the midtroposphere and the surface measurements of aerosols.
OVERVIEW OF THE GLAM EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN.
The airborne in situ measurements. The SPIRIT instrument on board the F-20 was operated by a team from the Laboratoire de Physique et Chimie de l'Environnement et de l'Espace (LPC2E), while the SAFIRE team operated the remaining instruments. Position, orientation, and speed were measured using a GPS-coupled inertial navigation system. Water vapor was measured using three different instruments: a capacitive thin-film sensor (Aerodata), which primarily measured relative humidity; a chilled mirror hygrometer (CR-2 model from Buck Research), which provided a dewpoint or frost point temperature; and a tunable diode laser absorption spectroscopy hygrometer (WVSS-II from SpectraSensors). Ozone concentration was measured using the Mozart instrument, which is a modified version of a commercial ozone analyzer (TEI 49C), itself an early version of the instrument used for the Measurement of Ozone by Airbus In-Service Aircraft (MOZAIC) program ). Mozart's one-sigma (1σ) measurement accuracy is identical to the 1σ accuracy of the MOZAIC instruments, which has been estimated at ±[2 ppbv + 2%] (Thouret et al. 1998) . The size-distributed number concentration of aerosol particles was provided by two optical spectrometers manufactured by Droplet Measurement Technologies (DMT): a passive cavity aerosol spectrometer probe (PCASP), measuring particles within the 0.095-3.1-µm-diameter range into 30 bins, and an ultra-high-sensitivity aerosol spectrometer (UHSAS-A), measuring particles within the 0.04-1.0-µm-diameter range into 99 bins. Both the PCASP and UHSAS-A instruments were mounted outside the aircraft, below the wings, and were consequently flown in the free airstream.
SPIRIT is an airborne infrared absorption spectrometer that can carry out the simultaneous measurement of several trace gases (McQuaid et al. 2013 (Rothman et al. 2013) . The dry volume mixing ratios of the trace gases were calculated using optical cell pressure and temperature measurements (Guimbaud et al. 2011) , and the water vapor mixing ratios were measured using either the WVSS-II hygrometer or SPIRIT. By comparing the data collected during other flights with those obtained from high-altitude instrumented surface stations belonging to the World Meteorological Organization/Global Atmosphere Watch network (Pic du Midi de Bigorre and Puy de Dôme, France), total 1σ uncertainties are estimated at ±4 ppbv for CO (at ~120 ppbv), that is, ~3.4%; ±8 ppmv for CO 2 (at ~395 ppmv), that is, ~2%; ±20 ppbv for CH 4 (at ~1,900 ppbv), that is, ~1.1%; and ±15 ppbv for N 2 O (at ~325 ppbv), that is, ~4.5%. F8 ). In the descending phase, the ground track of the F-20 profiles (P1-P6) covered an area smaller than 0.3° × 0.3° (latitude by longitude) and generally ended near the sea surface. In the ascending phase, the partial profiles P1-P4 began at an altitude of around 5 km, P5 began at 0.3 km, and P6 began at about 9.7 km. In addition to these dedicated profiles collected while the aircraft was ascending/descending in spirals, some vertical excursions performed along the flight route (between takeoff and transit altitude and between transit altitude and landing) provided more information on the vertical profiles and have also been considered in this analysis. All the GLAM airborne data are freely available online (at http://mistrals.sedoo .fr/?q=glam&project_name=ChArMEx). Any user can access the GLAM data after being registered to the Mediterranean Integrated Studies at Regional And Local Scales (MISTRALS)/Chemistry-Aerosol Mediterranean Experiment (ChArMEx) database.
The pre-and postanalysis of the model experimental design. Prior to and during the GLAM campaign, on the day before each flight, chemical and meteorological forecasts were provided by CAMS (chemical forecasts; Agustí-Panareda et al. 2014; Inness et al. 2015) and Météo-France (meteorological forecasts; Courtier et al. 1991) . After the GLAM campaign, chemical and meteorological analyses were performed and comparisons were made between GLAM in situ data and satellite and surface measurements as well as chemical and meteorological analyses. Based on the Composition-Integrated Forecasting System (C-IFS), CAMS/C-IFS provides real-time information and forecasts of the main atmospheric tracers (including CO 2 , CH 4 , O 3 , CO, and aerosols) at global and regional scales (Massart et al. 2014 (Massart et al. , 2016 Benedetti et al. 2009; Inness et al. 2015) . In this paper, we use O 3 and CO analyses provided on a reduced linear Gaussian grid (N80, resolution of about 1.125° × 1.125°) and 60 vertical levels between the surface and 0.1 hPa. We also use CO 2 and CH 4 
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FEBRUARY 2018 AMERICAN METEOROLOGICAL SOCIETY | analyses provided on a reduced linear Gaussian grid (N256, resolution of about 0.70° × 0.70°). As an example, in Fig. 2 , we have provided the forecast fields of pollutants (O 3 and CO) and greenhouse gases (CO 2 and CH 4 ) calculated by CAMS/C-IFS at 500 hPa at 1200 UTC on 6 August 2014. These forecasts were used for the first two flights (F1 and F2) as well as the F-20 flight track between Toulouse and Lampedusa.
Another model used in our study was Modèle de Chimie Atmosphérique à Grande Echelle (MOCAGE; Peuch et al. 1999) . It is a 3D chemistry transport model (CTM) that simulates the atmosphere between the planetary boundary layer and the stratosphere. MOCAGE is forced dynamically by external wind and temperature fields using analyses provided by Météo-France's operational model Action de Recherche Petite Echelle Grande Echelle (ARPEGE; Courtier et al. 1991) . MOCAGE was run over a regional nested domain centered on the Mediterranean basin at a horizontal resolution of 0.2° × 0.2° forced on its boundaries by a 2° × 2° global domain, with 25 levels in the vertical domain of the GLAM measurements. In terms of emission inventories for chemical species for the global domain, we used the Global Emissions Initiative (GEIA; Guenther et al. 1995) inventory for natural emissions and the inventory developed by Lamarque et al. (2010) for the anthropogenic emissions. For the regional domain, we used the Monitoring Atmospheric Composition and Climate-Interim Implementation (MACC-II) inventory (Kuenen et al. 2011) for the anthropogenic emissions, the Global Fire Assimilation System (GFAS_1.1) product (Kaiser et al. 2012) for biomass burning emissions, and the GEIA inventory for natural emissions. The MOCAGE model for aerosols was run independently from the simulation for chemical species. MOCAGE contains four primary aerosol species: desert dust (DD), sea salt (SS), black carbon (BC), and organic carbon (OC). A detailed description of all the aerosol parameterizations and emissions used in the MOCAGE model can be found in Sič et al. (2015) .
Aire Limitée Adaptation Dynamique Développe-ment International (ALADIN)-Climate is a regional climate model based on a bispectral, semi-implicit, semi-Lagrangian scheme. Version 5.3 (Nabat et al. 2015) was also used for the purposes of this study, with a 50-km horizontal resolution and 31 vertical levels. The model includes a prognostic aerosol scheme, adapted from the Global and Regional EarthSystem (Atmosphere) Monitoring Using Satellite and In situ Data (GEMS) and MACC aerosol scheme (Morcrette et al. 2009; Benedetti et al. 2011; Michou et al. 2015) . The aerosol species represented are dust, sea salt, sulfate, black carbon, and organic particles. The spatial domain of our simulations was designed to include all possible sources generating aerosols that could be transported over the Mediterranean basin, such as dust particles from the Saharan Desert and sea salt aerosols from the northern Atlantic Ocean. Further information on the aerosol scheme, as well as an evaluation of its performance, can be found in Nabat et al. (2015) .
To follow the history of the air parcels sampled during the GLAM campaign's transects and measurement of profiles at a particular geographic position (latitude, longitude, and pressure), back and forward trajectories were analyzed using the British Atmospheric Data Centre (BADC) Web Trajectory S e r v i c e ( h t t p : / / b a d c .nerc.ac.uk /community /trajectory/), which is based on ECMWF analyses. We used ECMWF archives (2.5° resolution) with pressure vertical coordinates and selected the pressure vertical velocity for the vertical advection, with 1-h frequency over a 10-day period.
A ir pa rcel t rajectories were also simulated using the Flexible Particle (FLEXPART) dispersion model (see www .flexpart.eu/; Stohl et al. (Seibert and Frank 2004) were performed along the flight track and are presented in Brocchi et al. (2017, manuscript submitted to Atmos. Chem. Phys. Discuss.) . For the meteorological fields, the input parameters from ECMWF as, for example, horizontal and vertical winds and temperature were used, with a horizontal resolution of 0.5° × 0.5° and 137 model levels. Every simulation consisted of 20,000 particles released at the flight location with full transport parameterization settings on. Aerosols were first simulated as a passive tracer without removal processes, and next by assuming a decreasing concentration of aerosols caused by dry and wet deposition. Aerosol-like transport properties were assumed to be similar to those of BC. Emission sensitivities for both simulations were extracted by multiplying the footprint (emission sensitivity) by the emission fluxes for dust from the Sahara and BC from biomass burning. In terms of emission inventories, the GFAS inventory was used for BC, and MOCAGE outputs were used for DD.
Finally, the Hybrid Single Particle Lagrangian Integrated Trajectory (HYSPLIT) model (see http:// ready.arl.noaa.gov/HYSPLIT.php; Stein et al. 2015) was used to calculate 20-day back trajectories for the air parcels along the transect to assess their origins. These trajectories were calculated using global reanalysis data archives provided by the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA)'s National Centers for Environmental Prediction-National Center for Atmospheric Research (NCEP-NCAR) as the meteorological data input to the model. The global reanalyses are on a latitude-longitude grid of 2.5° × 2.5°.
The satellite data. We studied spaceborne O 3 products assimilated from the Ozone Monitoring Instrument (OMI) and Microwave Limb Sounder (MLS), aerosol products from Cloud-Aerosol Lidar and Infrared Pathfinder Satellite Observations (CALIPSO), Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS), Spinning Enhanced Visible and Infrared Imager (SEVIRI), and Atmospheric Infrared Sounder (AIRS), and fire products from MODIS. Tropospheric ozone was examined using the ozone products derived from the visible and UV nadirscanning OMI and the MLS on board the Aura satellite, which were assimilated into the Goddard Earth Observing System, version 5 (GEOS-5), data assimilation system (Ziemke et al. 2014; Wargan et al. 2015) . The assimilated products were generated for 72 atmospheric levels with a 2.0° × 2.5° horizontal resolution. For the purposes of the GLAM campaign, only the 35 lowest layers were investigated to cover the lowermost troposphere up to about 100 hPa. The MODIS instruments on board the Terra and Aqua platforms were used to detect fire, smoke, cloud, and aerosols. Data obtained from NASA's Earth Observing System Data and Information System (EOSDIS) Worldview, version 0.9.0. (https:// earthdata.nasa.gov/worldview), were used to identify fire occurrences. To highlight aerosols, this study used the dust score derived from day and night overpasses by the AIRS on board the Aqua platform, using Level1B AIRIBQAP_NRT data (https://cmr .earthdata.nasa.gov/search/concepts/C1233768981 -GES_DISC.html), which indicated high levels of aerosols in Earth's atmosphere. The aerosol optical depth obtained from MODIS on Aqua and Terra was also used. The CALIPSO satellite, part of the international A-Train constellation, provided the 532-nm total (parallel and perpendicular) attenuated backscatter aerosol and vertical feature mask, retrieved from the NASA CALIPSO web page (http://www-calipso.larc .nasa.gov/products/lidar/). The SEVIRI instrument on board the Meteosat Second Generation (MSG) Meteosat-10 geostationary platform provided the aerosol optical depth at 550 nm (AOD 550 ) over the sea. AOD 550 was operationally produced in near-real time using European Organisation for the Exploitation of Meteorological Satellites (EUMETSAT) data obtained from the Cloud-Aerosol-Water-Radiation Interactions (ICARE) data and service center (see www.icare.univ-lille1.fr/msg/browse/; Thieuleux et al. 2005) . For further information, we also used "natural" and "dust" false-color composite images produced by EUMETSAT (http://oiswww.eumetsat.org/IPPS /html/MSG/RGB/), which combine coincident images from several channels into a red-green-blue composition in order to highlight clouds and dust plumes. Near-real-time quick looks were available online during the campaign on the ChArMEx Operation Center server (http://choc.sedoo.fr). Intercontinental transport. We highlight here intercontinental transport processes based on two different analyses over the western and eastern Mediterranean. The first analysis over the western Mediterranean relies on measurements taken during the last flight on 10 August along the 9-km transect between Lampedusa and Toulouse, when episodes of intense aerosol loading were detected. The second analysis over the eastern Mediterranean is based on pollutant and greenhouse gas vertical profiles measured on 8 August in the upper troposphere off the coast of Cyprus.
The surface measurements.
WesteRn mediteRRanean. During the last f light (F8) along the 9-km transect on 10 August, two episodes of intense aerosol loadings were detected between 1300 and 1400 UTC (Fig. 3) . The first instance, detected between 1311 and 1315 UTC, and peaking at 1314 UTC, was located above Sardinia. The UHSAS-A and PCASP data revealed a huge increase of around 100 particles per cubic centimeter (particles cm −3 ) in the 0.1-0.2-µm size range, and 400 particles cm −3 in the 1.1-3.1-µm size range. The rapid aerosol burden increase (two tiny spikes and one large peak) was correlated with increases in CO from ~100 to ~270 ppbv, O 3 from ~35 to ~70 ppbv, and CH 4 from ~1,900 to ~1,935 ppbv, while relative humidity dropped from 55% to 35%. During this episode, the aircraft flew through a thin, dark layer, typical of carbonaceous particles, located at an altitude of approximately 9 km (not shown). The aerosol measurements were delayed by 12 s compared to all the other measurements because of delays in the data analysis of outdoor (aerosols) versus indoor (all other species) records. The aerosol measurements presented in Fig. 3 take into account this adjustment.
The second episode occurred between 1351 and 1359 UTC, peaking at 1354 UTC. It was detected farther west, above Minorca, by UHSAS-A and PCASP and showed an elevated aerosol burden of ~450 particles cm −3 in the 0.1-0.2-µm size range and ~200 particles cm −3 in the 1.1-3.1-µm size range. This second episode was accompanied by a very weak increase in O 3 (~6 ppbv), CO (~10 ppbv), and CH 4 (~10 ppbv) but showed a significant increase in relative humidity from 80% to 100%, detected at 1354 UTC.
To assess the origin and nature of the aerosols measured during these two episodes, HYSPLIT was used to calculate 20-day back trajectories from the location, time, and altitude (~300 hPa) of (Fig. 4) , it was revealed that the air parcels had originated in the northern territories (Canada) above an altitude of 7 km (1310-1312 UTC) and the United States below 7 km (1310-1320 UTC). Canada's northern territories and the western United States were regions in which numerous fires had been identified by MODIS over the course of more than 1 month (Fig. 5, top) . According to the Global Fire Emission Database (GFED; www.globalfiredata.org/), 2014 was the most intense year during the period 1997-2014 in terms of annual fire carbon emissions in the North American the 1.1-3.1- (Lawrence et al. 2015) . In North America, pyroconvection processes associated with long-lasting and intense fires could explain the injection of black carbon, carbon monoxide, ozone, and methane into the mid-to upper troposphere and even the lower stratosphere (e.g., Fromm and Servranckx 2003 (Forster et al. 2001; Formenti et al. 2002) . They have also been recently analyzed using airborne and spaceborne sensors during the Aerosol Direct Radiative Impact in the Mediterranean (ADRIMED) experimental campaign (Ancellet et al. 2016) . Elevated concentrations of CO and black carbon (Fig. 5, bottom left) caused by forest fires were indicated by MOCAGE over North America between 1 and 10 August.
Over Minorca (Fig. 6) , the 20-day back trajectory calculation using HYSPLIT revealed that the majority of air parcels can be divided into two main routes: the first originating in West Africa (1352-1354 UTC) within an altitude range of 3-7 km and the second originating in the United States (remaining time periods) below an altitude of 7 km. The two routes converge to a strong depression located in the Atlantic Ocean (35°N, 50°W) and rapidly lift both pollutants and black carbons originating in the United States and desert dusts originating in the Sahara from the lower-/ midtroposphere to t he upper troposphere. Indeed, MODIS desert dust images show regular aerosol outbursts (occurring every 2-3 days) traveling from the Sahara Desert to the Atlantic Ocean and toward the Caribbean Sea (Fig. 5 , top right). This is consistent with the satellite climatology on African dust transport to the Atlantic (Moulin et al. 1997) . It is worth mentioning that the HYSPLIT 20-day back trajectory calculations initiated above Sardinia and Minorca were consistent with the trajectories calculated using FLEXPART and BADC (not shown). Measurements taken of aerosols using the spaceborne lidar Cloud-Aerosol Lidar with Orthogonal Polarization (CALIOP) on board the CALIPSO platform (Fig. 7) found, for example, the vertical structure of two aerosol subtypes during one nighttime orbit above the Atlantic Ocean at 0550 UTC 5 August 2014: 1) smoke over the northern part of the orbit (latitudes 50°-57°N, North Atlantic) at altitudes of between 2 and 7 km and 2) desert dust over the southern part of the orbit (latitudes 
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Whichever routes explored from Sardinia or Minorca, at some stage the back trajectories encountered traces of stratiform and convective precipit at ion when A R PEGE meteorological analyses (not shown) were used. The impact of this is more significant over Minorca than Sardinia since trajectories initiated above Minorca reach lower latitudes than trajectories initiated above Sardinia. It has been established that once an air parcel encounters convective precipitation, it loses memory of its source region (Anderson et al. 2016) . Nevertheless, using the FLEXPART model, which includes washout processes (wet and dry depositions), it was possible to discern two routes arriving at Minorca (from West Africa and the United States) and one main route arriving at Sardinia from the United States/Canada (not shown). These findings are consistent with the outputs from the HYSPLIT model (see above). Furthermore, it has been confirmed that aerosols over Sardinia have their origins in biomass burning, while aerosols over Minorca come from desert dust. Finally, taking into account the ARPEGE analyses along the back trajectories, which include washout processes, we found that relative humidity was ~40%-50% above Sardinia and ~95%-100% above Minorca. These results are entirely consistent with the in situ airborne measurements taken during the GLAM campaign, which found relative humidity to be 35%-50% above Sardinia and 85%-100% above Minorca (see Fig. 3 ). easteRn mediteRRanean. We will now turn to discussing the results from the GLAM vertical profiles measured around Cyprus on 8 August. The three O 3 profiles-P5 ascent, P5 descent, and P6 descent-are presented in Fig. 8 (left) , which displays pressure data alongside vertical profiles from the MOCAGE model, the CAMS/C-IFS analyses at 1800 UTC, and the daily averaged OMI/MLS O 3 measurements for 8 August. It is worth noting the consistency of the O 3 profile shapes from OMI/MLS, CAMS/C-IFS, MOCAGE, and GLAM, which show values of 52 ± 10 ppbv between the surface and 950 hPa (i.e., less than ~500 m), a first maximum of ~100 ppbv at 750-650 hPa (2.5-4.0 km), and a second maximum of 80-90 ppbv at 340-410 hPa (7.0-9.0 km). It is also worth noting the increasing variability with altitude between the observational datasets, the model outputs, and the analyses. Moreover, in the uppermost troposphere, the GLAM O 3 mixing ratio decreases with altitude from 40 ppbv above 300 hPa to a few parts per billion by volume at 200 hPa. Model outputs and satellite data indicate relatively low but rather constant values (45-75 ppbv) in this altitude range (Fig. 8) . Upper-tropospheric O 3 minima, although infrequent, have already been reported in previous studies (e.g., Kley et al. 1996; Lawrence et al. 1999; Asman et al. 2003; Sahu et al. 2006) . These studies pointed to, first, a probable (sub)tropical marine boundary layer origin and, second, the fact that the O 3 concentration remained constant during transport from the boundary layer to the upper troposphere. If we now consider the full range of constituents measured by the GLAM campaign, namely, H 2 O, 
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FEBRUARY 2018 AMERICAN METEOROLOGICAL SOCIETY | O 3 , CO, CH 4 , and CO 2 (Fig. 8, right) , the P5 profile produced on 8 August revealed a thick layer (labeled [I] in Fig. 8, right) between an altitude of 12.1 and 12.8 km (192-213 hPa) with a signature of low O 3 , CO, and CH 4 and high CO 2 and H 2 O.
To ascertain the origin of the 12.1-12.8-km-thick layer detected during the GLAM campaign, we calculated 10-day back trajectories for air masses at 180, 185, 190, and 195 hPa at 1800 UTC 8 August, which corresponded in terms of time and location with the vertical profiling performed during flight P5. Results are displayed on a latitude-longitude map (Fig. 9, top) and along the vertical (Fig. 9, bottom) . All the 10-day back trajectories indicate that the air masses originated above the Arabian Sea below 750 hPa and, for two of them, below 900 hPa within the maritime atmospheric boundary layer. Following the route of the back trajectories, the MOCAGE model indicated particularly low O 3 concentrations (less than 20 ppbv) in the maritime boundary layer over the Arabian Sea, which is consistent with the surface O 3 analyses provided by the CAMS/C-IFS project (Fig. 9, top) . The O 3 -depleted upper-tropospheric air over the eastern Mediterranean appears to be caused by long-range transport of the clean maritime atmospheric boundary layer above the Arabian Sea as well as a lack of O 3 photochemistry during transport. These O 3 -depleted air masses moved from the Arabian Sea to the Indian subcontinent above the planetary boundary layer (800-600 hPa). Once inside the Asian monsoon system above Bangladesh (Fig. 9 , bottom), they were lifted within less than 24 h to the upper troposphere (~150 hPa) and redistributed toward the eastern Mediterranean basin over the course of a few days via the Asian monsoon anticyclone. All of this is consistent with the general processes described in Ricaud et al. (2014) and would explain the anomalously low O 3 values in the upper troposphere above Larnaca. It is worth noting that all air masses originating in the Arabian Sea's maritime boundar y layer show a minimum in CH 4 and CO and a maximum in CO 2 using CAMS/C-IFS and a maximum in H 2 O using meteorological analyses (not shown).
East-west variability. The east-west variability of O 3 , CO, CH 4 , and CO 2 was 
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| investigated using GLAM in situ measurements and the CAMS/C-IFS analyses along the two horizontal transects between Minorca and Larnaca at an altitude of 5.4 km and Larnaca and Minorca at an altitude of 9.7 km. Figure 10 , for example, illustrates the westto-east variability of the four constituents at an altitude of 5.4 km along the three F2-4 flight tracks from Minorca to Larnaca, with GLAM and CAMS in collocation. It should be noted that the GLAM data have been averaged using a 20-s running mean.
The CAMS/C-IFS analyses used in Fig. 10 are the analyses run at 1200 UTC on the relevant day as well as those run at 0600 UTC for flight F3 on 7 August, all of which used a 0.7° horizontal resolution. For the sake of clarity, in Fig. 10 , the CAMS/C-IFS O 3 analyses have been debiased against the GLAM data by −30 ppbv. The means over the three flights in the GLAM measurements and in the CAMS/C-IFS analyses are calculated to be 50.7 and 81.9 ppbv for O 3 ; 94.9 and 84.8 ppbv for CO; 1,860.7 and 1,864.8 ppbv for CH 4 ; and 399.1 and 394.2 ppmv for CO 2 . The associated standard deviations σ in the GLAM measurements and in the CAMS/C-IFS analyses are 15.0 and 16.3 ppbv for O 3 ; 20.8 and 8.9 ppbv for CO; 18.8 and 13.5 ppbv for CH 4 ; and 3.2 and 2.5 ppmv for CO 2 . On average, there is a systematic difference between GLAM measurements and CAMS/C-IFS analyses as regards O 3 and CO 2 , this being around −30 ppbv for the former, and +5 ppmv for the latter, greater than the intrinsic variability σ of the datasets. However, this difference is insignificant in the case of CO 2 , since the overall uncertainty for GLAM is 8 ppmv. Consequently, the variability σ within the GLAM measurements and the CAMS/C-IFS analyses is very consistent, although GLAM CO variability is about twice as great as that of CAMS/C-IFS. It is important to note that the systematic negative difference of −30 ppbv between GLAM O 3 observations and CAMS/C-IFS O 3 analyses at an altitude of 5.4 km is consistent with the negative difference between OMI/ MLS O 3 analyses and MOCAGE O 3 outputs and that of CAMS/C-IFS at 500 hPa, which is approximately 10-15 ppbv (Fig. 8) .
In general, the fine structures in the longitudinal variability of the four species measured during the campaign GLAM are well captured by the CAMS/C-IFS analyses. For instance, on flight F2 at 1200 UTC, the net increase in O 3 , CO, and CH 4 at 9°E longitude is present in the GLAM measurements and in the CAMS/C-IFS analyses, although this increase was about 2 times as large in the GLAM CH 4 data and 3 times as large for the CO data. The significant difference in terms of the horizontal resolution used by CAMS/C-IFS (70 km) and GLAM (200-400 m) could explain the disparity in the number of fine structures in the datasets. The west-east transect during F2 shows a net negative tendency in the GLAM CO 2 observations and in the CAMS/C-IFS CO 2 analyses. On 
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FEBRUARY 2018 AMERICAN METEOROLOGICAL SOCIETY | F3, GLAM measurements were taken at 0830 UTC. The importance of time coincidence when comparing CAMS/C-IFS analyses either at 0600 or 1200 UTC with the GLAM data are plain, since field structures can be either similar or delayed. At 0600 UTC, the CAMS/C-IFS analyses show a local maximum in O 3 at around 17°E longitude in accordance with the GLAM data, but no maximum in O 3 , CO, and CH 4 at 21°E longitude. Conversely, at 1200 UTC, the CAMS/C-IFS analyses show a local minimum in O 3 at around 17°E longitude in contradiction with the GLAM data but a maximum of O 3 , CO, and CH 4 at 21°E longitude in complete accordance with GLAM data. Both analyses tend to show a negative west-east tendency for CO 2 from 12° to 23°E as is supported by the GLAM data. Along flight F4 at 1300 UTC, the GLAM measurements and CAMS/C-IFS analyses for O 3 and CO fields at 1200 UTC agree, while the CH 4 and CO 2 fields differ. Finally, the Global Forecast System (GFS) of NCEP indicated that the maxima of pollutants (O 3 and CO) and greenhouse gases (i.e., CH 4 ) observed by GLAM and analyzed in CAMS/C-IFS over Lampedusa on 6 August and Heraklion on 7 August were predominantly driven by the westerlies and the position of the low pressure system over Slovenia, which moved eastward to the Aegean Sea (not shown). The west-east gradient at an altitude of 5.4 km is essentially produced by regional atmospheric conditions but is also affected by the chemistry on a global scale because of the long-range transport of pollutants and greenhouse gases. This study on the tropospheric chemistry of different lifetime chemical species underlines how important a multiscale geographical and temporal approach is if we are to understand the origin of the anomalies and processes involved.
Comparisons with measurements obtained from surface stations. To further assess the quality of | the GLAM measurements, we also used coincident measurements obtained f rom su r fac e st at ions during the campaign. The time evolution data for O 3 , CO, CH 4 , CO 2 , and aerosols provided by these surface stations (Table 2) has been compared with GLAM airborne measurements taken over Lampedusa (Italy), Finokalia (Greece), and Cyprus. For the purposes of this study, we have only provided the aerosol vertical distributions investigated above Lampedusa and Limassol, comparing the GLAM profiles from the PCASP and UHSAS-A instruments, as well as the ground-based lidar instruments, with the outputs from the ALADIN-Climate and MOCAGE models. Figure 11 shows the number of aerosol particles integrated within several size ranges (137-234 nm for UHSAS-A and 105-550 nm for PCASP) along the vertical from 1310 to 1350 UTC (descending phase), derived from the GLAM P2 profile produced on 6 August at Lampedusa, along with the vertical distribution of the aerosol backscattering coefficient measured between 1310 and 1350 UTC by the backscatter lidar installed on Lampedusa. The aerosol profile at Lampedusa is obtained with a fixed value of the extinction-to-backscatter ratio of 30 sr; this value is the most probable for desert dust found at Lampedusa [see Di Iorio et al. (2009) for further details on the backscatter lidar]. In the same figure, we have also provided the vertical distribution of total aerosols (sea salt, dust, organic aerosols, and black carbon) from the two models at Lampedusa at 1200 UTC 6 August. Although the GLAM profiles are obviously noisier than the lidar 30-m vertical resolution profiles, they all show 1) a maximum centered at ~400 m in the lidar data and ~400-500 m in the GLAM data, representing the boundary layer and 2) a wide secondary maximum at altitudes of between 1 and 3 km, representing the free troposphere. It is worthwhile mentioning that, because of instrumental limitations, the lidar signal below 300-m altitude cannot be used to retrieve a trustworthy backscattering profile. Although the peak at 400 m is a reliable feature in the aerosol profile, we cannot exclude that other layers with elevated backscattering are present below 300 m. The two models show a net maximum below 800-1,000 m, caused mainly 
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FEBRUARY 2018 AMERICAN METEOROLOGICAL SOCIETY | by sea salt and organic aerosols, which is consistent with the GLAM measurements. Above an altitude of 1 km, the two models differ: the vertical distribution of total aerosols produced by ALADIN-Climate is constant, while the MOCAGE distribution shows a pronounced maximum around 1.3 km, mainly caused by dust. At altitudes between 2 and 3 km, MOCAGE indicated a local maximum for black carbon concentrations. This is consistent with GLAM measurements, which suggested a maximum for particles or scattering coefficients at altitudes between 1 and 3 km. The 10-day back trajectories were calculated from Lampedusa at 1300 UTC 6 August (not shown). At 400 m (local aerosol maximum), air masses all originated from the west in the polluted European planetary boundary layer. Between 800 and 1,600 m (MOCAGE local dust maximum), the majority of air masses originated from the west of the Atlantic Ocean around 30°N, where it has been previously demonstrated that desert dust from the Sahara is regularly deposited at this time of year. This would explain why the ALADIN-Climate model was unable to calculate this maximum, since the sources were located outside of its study domain. At altitudes of between 2 and 3 km (MOCAGE local black carbon maximum), the majority of air masses originated from North America at latitudes greater than 45°N, where it has been previously demonstrated that fires were present at this time of year. This would again explain the absence of black carbons in this layer indicated by the ALADIN-Climate model.
The vertical distribution of aerosols was also investigated based on the GLAM measurements gathered during flight F7, which took off from Larnaca on 10 August. The PCASP and UHSAS-A instruments and the Raman polarization lidar system of Cyprus University of Technology installed at Limassol (10 m MSL) were used as well as the outputs from the ALADIN-Climate and MOCAGE models. The number of particles integrated within the same size ranges as described above for Lampedusa along the vertical at 0704 UTC are shown alongside the vertical distribution of the aerosol backscattering coefficient measured by the lidar system and averaged between 0600 and 0800 UTC (Fig. 11, right) . The full overlap of the laser beam with the receiver field of view of the 20-cm Cassegrain telescope is obtained at heights around 300 m MSL. The overlap characteristics were checked by Raman lidar observations under clearsky conditions at Limassol and the particle optical depth measured with a collocated sun photometer have been used as a constraint on the retrievals of the backscatter coefficient [see Mamouri et al. (2013) , Nisantzi et al. (2015) , and Mamouri and Ansmann (2014) for further details on the lidar system]. In the same figure, we have also provided the vertical distribution of total aerosols (sea salt, dust, organic aerosol, and black carbon) obtained from the two models run at Limassol at 0600 UTC 10 August. All the measurements and model outputs except for those of ALADIN-Climate show a maximum aerosol loading in the boundary layer (300-1,000 m) and a secondary maximum at altitudes between 1 and 2 km. By comparison, ALADIN-Climate only indicated a local maximum in the lower troposphere (0-1 km). The 10-day back trajectories were calculated from Limassol at 0700 UTC 10 August (not shown). At an altitude of 400 m (first aerosol maximum), air masses mainly originated from the north in the polluted European planetary boundary layer and were composed of sea salt and organic aerosols. Between 1,000 and 2,000 m (second aerosol maximum), air masses originated from the north in the lower troposphere above Europe, at altitudes between 1,000 and 3,000 m, and were mainly composed of dust. Above an altitude of 3 km, air masses originated from the west in the polluted midtroposphere above the North American continent (4,500-6,000 m) and were affected by forest fire emissions as has been previously discussed.
FINAL COMMENTS.
To investigate the summertime variability of different chemical constituents and aerosols between the west (~3°E) and east (~35°E) of the Mediterranean basin, as well as the impact of long-range transport on this variability, an airborne campaign was set up in August 2014 as part of the Chemistry-Aerosol Mediterranean Experiment (ChArMEx) initiative in the framework of the Mediterranean Integrated Studies at Regional And Local Scales (MISTRALS) program. The Gradient in Longitude of Atmospheric Constituents above the Mediterranean Basin (GLAM) airborne campaign took place from 6 to 10 August 2014 and followed a route from Toulouse (France) to Larnaca (Cyprus) via Minorca (Spain), Lampedusa (Italy), and Heraklion (Crete). The outbound flight altitude was 5.4 km MSL, while on the return flight the altitude was 9.7 km MSL. Vertical profiles were also collected between the surface and approximately 12 km MSL around the landing sites. Aerosols, winds, radiation, humidity, and chemical compounds (O 3 , CO, CH 4 , and CO 2 ) were measured in situ by basic instruments and an infrared laser spectrometer (SPIRIT instrument) aboard the SAFIRE F-20 aircraft. The CAMS/C-IFS forecasts and analyses provided by
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FEBRUARY 2018 | ECMWF, along with satellite and surface measurements and model outputs, and back and forward trajectory calculations helped in the interpretation of the measurements obtained during the GLAM campaign. Of all the results yielded over the course of the eight f lights, the variability of pollutants, greenhouse gases, and aerosols along the vertical and the horizontal between the boundary layer and the upper troposphere, and the west and east of the Mediterranean basin, tend to show the impact of intercontinental transport. Different corridors were explored from North America, West Africa, Asia, and the Arabian Sea. Models tend to reproduce the variability observed in the GLAM in situ measurements but with fewer structures and with some biases. These key results will be more thoroughly examined, along with several new processes (such as subsidence, stratosphere-to-troposphere transport, and surface measurements) in forthcoming papers (e.g., Brocchi et al. 2017, manuscript submitted to Atmos. Chem. Phys. Discuss.) . The success of the GLAM campaign and the results obtained, which demonstrate the strong link in summer between the eastern Mediterranean basin and Asia, particularly the Arabian Sea/Peninsula and the Indian subcontinent, emphasize the need for a new airborne campaign to be conducted between these two regions as part of the ChArMEx project.
